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Abstract: 

The phenomenon of intense competition becomes a strong basis for seeing disloyalty or 
not achieving full loyalty to the industry. This study aims to test the Customer Experience and 
Customer Technological Delight of Loyalty with Customer Equity as a mediator. This research 
is a study with a quantitative approach, which uses the SmartPLS-3 statistical test tool. The 
number of samples used in this study was 300 samples. The results showed that Customer 
Equity successfully mediated the relationship between Customer Experience, Customer 
Technological Delight on Loyalty. On the other hand, Customer Experience cannot directly 
influence Loyalty. in the concept of customer equity, companies must utilize the resources of 
consumers to create shared value. This concept is also known as the theory of Service-
Dominant Logic (SD Logic). The SD logic is relationship equity as the tendency or intention 
of consumers to go beyond the objective or subjective assessment of a brand and maintain a 
good relationship with a brand. Thus, it takes cost and effort to maintain the equity of a good 
relationship to contribute to consumer loyalty. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Economic and technological developments in the past three decades have made rapid 
changes in the global market and the level of business competition. Nowadays, with the 
development of technology, consumers find information about products and services very easy 
to find. This condition makes consumers more selective in choosing goods and services. The 
selection of the highest class smartphone as the object of research is based on the phenomenon 
of competition that has occurred in the last 10 years to fight for the market share of the highest 
class smartphone has been so tight, and almost none of the highest class smartphone 
manufacturers can consistently maintain its position. In recent years, Apple's popular brand has 
dominated the highest-class smartphone market share and cannot avoid the effects of this 
increasingly fierce competition (Gartner.com). 2020 has been a difficult year for Apple and its 
flagship product, the iPhone, where its competitors have always beaten iPhone sales. The 
phenomenon of intense competition in the highest class smartphone class that occurs is a strong 
basis for seeing disloyalty or not achieving full loyalty to the highest class smartphone class. 
The behavioral perspective explains that loyalty is a way of behaving; repeated purchases 
indicate that. The attitudinal perspective explains that loyalty is a personal attitude and emotion 
towards a product or service. The attitudinal approach also states that although consumers do 
not make repeat purchases, they will still recommend and inform other consumers about the 
products and services they have used (Baloglu, 2002). 
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In addition to the behavioral and attitudinal approaches, a composite loyalty approach 
simultaneously combines the behavioral and attitudinal loyalty approaches (Jacoby and 
Chestnut, 1978). Day (1976) suggests that to be truly loyal, a consumer must buy a brand while 
having positive attitudes and emotions towards the brand. This composite approach has been 
used several times in the context of leisure (Backman and Crompton, 1991; Pritchard and 
Howard, 1997). Oliver (1999) further explains the definition of loyalty as a consumer's 
commitment to stay consciously to re-subscribe or repurchase a product or service consistently 
in the future, even though situational influences and marketing efforts have the potential to 
cause behavior change. This study uses a composite loyalty concept approach as a combination 
of behavioral concepts in the form of purchase intentions and attitudinal to clarify the 
construction of loyalty to the fullest (Chaudhuri and Holbrook, 2001). Several previous studies 
have researched loyalty antecedents, including satisfaction, perceived value, and service 
quality in retail areas such as supermarkets which resulted in confirmation of several loyalty 
antecedents such as perceptions of price comparisons, perceptions of price discounts, 
perceptions of product quality, perceptions of on service quality and customer satisfaction 
(Noyan and Simsek, 2014). However, previous studies on the factors that affect loyalty still do 
not show conclusiveness on the variables that affect loyalty. The problem of loyalty is closely 
related to the existence of intense competition and requires a competitive advantage to bring 
up superior performance (Barney, 1991; Porter, 1985). 

Schmitt (1999) further developed the results of theoretical and empirical studies that 
support the influence of customer experience on loyalty by showing several types of customer 
experience, namely (1) Sensory experiences by attracting the five senses of consumers to create 
sensory experiences, through sound, sight and touch, (2 ) Affective experiences attract 
consumers' emotions and feelings intending to create positive affective experiences for 
consumers to cause emotions of joy and happiness, (3) Cognitive experiences attract 
consumers' intellectuals intending to create cognitive experiences and problem-solving 
experiences that will make consumers creatively connected, (4) Physical & behavioral 
experiences enrich the consumer experience with the target consumer's physical experience, 
and (5) Social Identity experiences. Thus, it can be concluded that consumers also need 
products, communication and marketing programs that can provide their own experiences, 
which will ultimately be able to make consumers rationally and emotionally loyal to these 
products. 

Research conducted by Tsaur et al. (2007) in the zoo context supports the influence of 
customer experience on loyalty that customer experience affects the emotional aspect which 
then this emotional aspect then affects behavioral loyalty as explained by Baloglu (2002). 
Lemon and Verhoef's (2016) empirical research shows the same result that customer 
experience has a positive effect on loyalty. It is due to the development of consumer multi-
touch points that have become potential points for integrating various business functions, 
including information technology, service operations, logistics, marketing, human resources, 
and even external partners, to create and provide a positive customer experience. With the 
increasing number of consumer multi-touch points, the opportunity to create a strong positive 
experience in the customer journey will result in long-term loyalty. Srivastava and Kaul's 
research (2016) explains that in the retail context, customer experience has a positive effect on 
attitudinal loyalty and behavioral loyalty, according to the concept proposed by Baloglu (2002). 
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Recent empirical research conducted by Tyrväinen et al. (2020) strengthen the results of 
Schmitt's (1999) research that customer experience has a positive effect on loyalty in the on 
the retail industry, by providing consumers with a good experience emotionally and 
cognitively, which will serve as the basis for loyalty in the form of repeat purchases and word 
of mouth. The results of the study of Schlesinger et al. (2020) in the context of tourism explain 
that customer experience in the form of quality of service experience provides empirical 
support for a direct influence on loyalty. 

The concept of customer equity itself consists of value equity, brand equity and 
relationship equity (Rust et al. 2004). Value equity represents an objective assessment of a 
brand, namely price, quality and convenience, brand equity represents a subjective assessment 
of a brand, namely in terms of brand awareness and behavior towards the brand and relationship 
equity expresses the tendency of consumers to stay in touch with a brand beyond the objective 
assessment and subjective brand. In the context of the casino industry, the results of Wong's 
research (2013) define that service experience equity is part of the emotional and functional 
aspects of consumers in interacting with service providers. Wong's (2013) research explains 
the relationship between customer experience and customer equity, namely, there are 4 drivers 
of service experience, namely service environment, employee service, service convenience and 
hedonic service. This study concludes that brand equity (one of customer equity drivers) can 
mediate service experience, relationship equity, and loyalty. The results of Wong's (2013) 
research are supported by the experiential marketing concept proposed by Schmitt (1999), 
which states that consumers can act based on emotions and at the same time be rational. The 
results of Wong's (2013) research also strengthen the concept put forward by Holbrook and 
Hirschman (1982), which states that a holistic experience will provide rational and emotional 
aspects to consumers at the same time. Lee and Park's research (2019) results in the context of 
upscale hotels support that customer equity acts as a mediator between customer experience 
and loyalty. Based on the results of these studies, there is a relationship between customer 
experience and customer equity, so that customer equity is predicted as a mediator variable that 
will affect the relationship between customer experience and loyalty. 

Research Results Kim et al. (2015) in the hospitality industry also supports a positive 
relationship between customer delight and loyalty. Research results from Ali et al. (2016) also 
support the relationship between customer delight and loyalty in the context of Malaysian 
theme parks with the explanation that park managers need to pay attention to maintaining a 
good physical environment, managing human resources well to ensure their consumers receive 
a pleasant experience. However, different results are shown by the results of research 
conducted by Louireiro (2010) in the context of rural tourism, which shows that the customer 
delight model introduced by Oliver et al. (1997) did not show positive results on loyalty. The 
results of Bowden's research (2011) for the restaurant industry show that customer delight does 
not have a positive effect on loyalty and this study also shows that customer satisfaction has 
more influence on loyalty than customer delight. Based on the relationship between the results 
of previous empirical research between customer experience and customer delight above, to 
achieve loyalty, the variables of customer experience and customer delight show mixed results. 
Therefore, given the inconsistency of the results of the empirical relationship as a research gap, 
this study will provide a mediator variable, namely customer equity, to test the research model 
framework that will be used to answer the problem formulation. 
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In addition to providing the mediator variable customer equity, this study also develops 
the basic concept of customer delight into customer technological delight by considering that 
customer delight is when products and services can exceed consumer expectations (Oliver et 
al. 1997) and the concept of Hoolbrook & Hirschman (1982), which suggests that the concept 
of hedonic consumption is consumer behavior related to multisensory, fantasy and emotional 
aspects of the product experience. Hoobrok and Hirschman (1982) define the term multisensory 
as the reception of experiences in various sensory modalities, including tastes, sounds, smells, 
tactile impressions and visual images. Individuals respond to multisensory impressions of 
external stimuli by encoding these sensory inputs and react by generating multisensory images 
within themselves. 

Another rationale for developing the concept of customer delight into customer 
technological delight is to consider that the object of this research is the highest class 
smartphone with the highest level of technology, which will be the basis for the experience and 
reasons for hedonic consumption as described by Hoobrok and Hirschman (1982). 
Furthermore, the development of the concept of customer delight into customer technological 
delight is also based on the fact that currently, there has been an increase in the use of 
technology, and technology has also become the main catalyst for companies to innovate in 
terms of service offerings (Vargo and Lusch, 2008). Thus, technology can increase the 
competitive advantage to provide superior service to consumers (Vargo and Lusch, 2004). 

The concept of customer equity itself consists of value equity, brand equity and 
relationship equity (Rust et al. 2004). Value equity represents an objective assessment of a 
brand, namely price, quality and convenience, brand equity represents a subjective assessment 
of a brand, namely in terms of brand awareness and behavior towards the brand and relationship 
equity expresses the tendency of consumers to stay in touch with a brand beyond the objective 
assessment and subjective brand. The novelty of this research is on a construct model that 
analyzes the relationship between customer experience and the variable customer technological 
delight on the loyalty of the highest class smartphone users and indicators developed and 
adapted to the research context, which were developed from indicators of previous empirical 
research.  Based on the background of the problems that have been stated, the research aims to 
be able to find out customer experience, technology satisfaction has an effect on loyalty and in 
moderating customer equity. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 

Using the conceptual theory of S-D Logic, this study analyzes several factors that are 
the propositions of the S-D logic concept, namely experience and perception. This experience 
preposition will then be analyzed to become one of the loyalty stimuli, namely customer 
experience in using the product. To strengthen the rationality of customer experience apart 
from S-D Logic theory, the selection of customer experience variables is because customer 
experience is not just a physical identity giver but also an intangible value that can affect 
consumers towards a product (Hwang and Seo, 2016). Furthermore, Schmitt (1999) also 
compares traditional marketing with a new marketing approach called Experiential Marketing, 
which is different from the traditional marketing concept, which views consumers as rational 
and makes decisions based on functional features and benefits. Thus, consumers need products, 
communications and marketing programs that can touch emotions and provide stimulation to 
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the minds of consumers. Furthermore, consumers also need products that are accompanied by 
communication and marketing programs that are attractive and able to blend with the 
consumer's lifestyle. 

Research by Tsaur et al. (2007) in the zoo context provides support that customer 
experience affects the emotional aspect, which then this emotional aspect then affects 
behavioral loyalty as explained by Baloglu (2002). Furthermore, lemon and Verhoef's (2016) 
empirical research shows the same result that customer experience has a positive effect on 
loyalty due to the development of consumer multi-touch points which are potential points for 
integrating various business functions. Furthermore, Srivastava and Kaul's research (2016) 
explains that in the context of retail, customer experience has a positive effect on attitudinal 
and behavioral loyalty, according to the concept proposed by Baloglu (2002). This study also 
strengthens previous studies regarding the importance of the influence of attitudinal loyalty 
and behavioral loyalty. Finally, Tyrväinen et al. (2020) strengthen the results of Schmitt's 
(1999) research that customer experience has a positive effect on loyalty in the on retail 
industry by providing consumers with a good emotional and cognitive experience, which will 
serve as the basis for taking loyalty in the form of repeat purchases and word of mouth. 
H1. customer experience has associate with loyalty 
 

To develop and maintain loyalty, companies must achieve more than customer 
satisfaction, for that companies must delight their customers. Empirical research conducted by 
Oliver et al. (1997) suggested that the concept of customer delight can be defined as a positive 
emotional state that occurs when consumers feel that a product can provide results beyond 
consumer expectations. Research results Oliver et al. (1997) explained that in the context of 
park visitors, ticket purchases and symphony concerts, delight affects loyalty. The results of 
Finn's (2005) research also support the relationship between customer delight and loyalty in 
the context of website visits. Furthermore, the results of research by Chitturi and Ragunathan 
(2008) in the context of cellular phone products, strengthen the results of previous studies that 
products that successfully meet the hedonic needs of consumers will increase customer delight 
and have a positive effect on loyalty. The results of Torres and Kline (2013) in the context of 
hospitality also support a positive relationship between customer delight and loyalty as the 
highest level of experience that reflects a level of passion that exceeds consumer satisfaction 
and has a direct relationship with purchase intentions and repeat visits from consumers which 
is an antecedent that can predict loyalty. Research Results Kim et al. (2015) in the hospitality 
industry also supports a positive relationship between customer delight and loyalty. Research 
results Ali et al. (2016) also support the relationship between customer delight and loyalty in 
the context of the Malaysian theme park. With the rationality that the object of this research is 
the highest-class smartphone that has the highest level of technology that will be the basis for 
the experience and reasons for hedonic consumption as described by Hoobrok and Hirschman 
(1982), and there has been an increase in the use of technology and technology has also been 
the main catalyst for companies to do this. Innovation in terms of service offerings (Vargo and 
Lusch, 2008). Thus, technology can increase the competitive advantage to provide superior 
service to consumers (Vargo and Lusch, 2004). 
H2. customer technological delight has associate with loyalty. 
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Based on the relationship between the results of previous empirical research between 
customer experience and loyalty to achieve loyalty, the customer experience variable shows 
mixed results. With the inconsistency of the results of the empirical relationship as a research 
gap, this research will provide a mediating variable, namely customer equity, to test the 
research model framework that will be used to answer the problem formulation. The concept 
of customer equity itself consists of value equity, brand equity and relationship equity (Rust et 
al. 2004). Value equity represents an objective assessment of a brand, namely price, quality 
and convenience, brand equity represents a subjective assessment of a brand, namely in terms 
of brand awareness and behavior towards the brand and relationship equity expresses the 
tendency of consumers to stay in touch with a brand beyond the objective assessment and 
subjective brand. 

The results of Wong's (2013) research in the context of the casino industry define that 
service experience equity is part of the emotional and functional aspects of consumers in 
interacting with service providers. Wong's (2013) research explains the relationship between 
customer experience and customer equity is that there are 4 (four) drivers of service experience, 
namely service environment, employee service, service convenience and hedonic service. 
Furthermore, this study concludes that brand equity (one of the drivers of customer equity) can 
mediate service experience, relationship equity and loyalty. The results of Wong's (2013) 
research are supported by the experiential marketing concept proposed by Schmitt (1999), 
which states that consumers can act based on emotions and at the same time be rational. The 
results of Wong's (2013) research also strengthen the concept put forward by Holbrook and 
Hirschman (1982), which states that a holistic experience will try to provide rational and 
emotional aspects to consumers at the same time. Overall, the findings show that the model 
provides an analysis of the relationship between loyalty and customer satisfaction and three 
components of customer equity: service experience, relationship equity, and brand equity. 
H3. customer experience has associate with customer equity. 
 

Many empirical studies on the relationship between customer delight and customer 
loyalty have been conducted previously (Fullerton and Taylor, 2002; Chiturri & Ragunathan, 
2008; Barnes et al. 2010; Torres and Kline, 2010; Loureiro, 2010; Bowden, 2011; Ahrholdt, 
2016 ) where these studies have explained that consumers perceive the relationship between 
them and the company to be fair by measuring the value they feel based on the ratio of inputs 
and outputs. Consumers will perceive the relationship as unfair when the ratio of inputs/outputs 
perceived by consumers is not balanced. Empirical research conducted by Berman (2005) 
which states that this perception will affect consumer satisfaction, intention to the word of 
mouth and loyalty. Several studies were also conducted in the context of the hospitality industry 
with the main objective of understanding how customer delight affects customer equity and 
loyalty. Wood and Moreau (2006) suggested the relationship between customer delight, 
customer equity and loyalty as expectations, emotions and evaluations. The Wood and Moreau 
(2006) model describe how emotions affect consumer attitudes and evaluation processes. 
H4. customer technological delight has associate with customer equity. 
 

To explain the relationship between customer equity and loyalty, the research results of 
Bolton and Drew (1991) developed a longitudinal model about the effect of service changes on 
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consumer attitudes towards service quality. The study results indicate that service changes 
strongly influence consumers' evaluations of service quality, which are formed from consumer 
perceptions of service performance received by consumers, which will then determine loyalty 
in the present and in the future. The results of Blatttberg and Deighton (1996) research state 
that customer equity is the value that results from maintaining long-term relationships with 
consumers with the basic concept of time where the lifetime of consumers is added to the 
present time, which means that when customer equity is maintained with good, it means that 
during that time loyalty will also be built. The study results (Johnson et al. 2006) and are 
consistent with Taylor et al. 2006), that the loyalty drivers are complex and dynamic, changing 
and evolving over time. The results of their research explain that the marketing model tries to 
explain the evolution of loyalty by paying attention to cognitive aspects and affective aspects. 
H5. customer equity has associate with loyalty. 
 

The results of Wong's research (2013) in the context of the casino industry define that 
service experience equity is part of the emotional and functional aspects of consumers in 
interacting with service providers. This study concludes that brand equity (one of the drivers 
of customer equity) can mediate service experience, relationship equity and loyalty. The results 
of Lee and Park's (2019) research in the context of upscale hotels support that customer equity 
acts as a mediator between customer experience and loyalty. 
H6. customer experience affects loyalty with customer equity as a mediator. 
 

Berman (2005) states that perception will affect consumer satisfaction, intention to the 
word of mouth and loyalty. Several studies were also conducted in the context of the hospitality 
industry with the main objective of understanding how customer delight affects customer 
equity and loyalty. Wood and Moreau (2006) suggested the relationship between customer 
delight, customer equity and loyalty as expectations, emotions and evaluations. The Wood and 
Moreau (2006) model describe how emotions affect consumer attitudes and evaluation 
processes. The results of Lee and Park's (2019) research in the context of upscale hotels support 
that customer equity acts as a mediator between customer delight and loyalty. 
H7. customer technological delight affects loyalty with customer equity as a mediator. 
 
METHODOLOGY 

The approach used in this research is quantitative. This study tries to provide a causal 
explanation or relationship between variables through hypothesis testing either directly, 
namely CEX, CTD, CEQ on LTS, or indirectly mediated by the CEQ variable. This research 
will be conducted on buyers and owners of high-end smartphones in Indonesia. Sampling will 
be carried out in the Special Capital Region (DKI) Jakarta with a minimum tenure of one year. 
The population in this study is limited to consumers who have owned a high-end smartphone 
for a period of 1 year in Indonesia with the highest class smartphone brand and generation, so 
that the sample that will be used in this study based on the formula above is 300 samples. The 
statistical test tool for this research is SmartPLS 3. 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Based on the results of the collection of descriptive statistical data, it was found that the 

percentage of male respondents was 46% and female was 54%. Although the number of female 
respondents is more dominant, the difference is relatively not too significant, so that the 
distribution can meet the representation of respondents in terms of gender. Based on age, the 
majority of respondents observed were aged between 30 - 39 years as many as 144 (48%) 
people, 87 (29%) people aged 20 - 29 years, 54 (18%) people aged 40 - 49 years and 7 (2%) ) 
people aged over 50 years and over. This distribution is understandable because, in general, 
most people who need smartphones are mostly of productive age at the age of 30 – 39 years. 
Then empirically in the field, most people who can afford to buy a smartphone in a standard 
class are economically sufficient people. 

It was found that 300 respondents who filled out the questionnaire, the most 
respondents were respondents with the latest education Bachelor (S1) as many as 216 people 
(72%), respondents with the latest education Master (S2) as many as 32 people (10.7%), 
respondents with the latest education Diploma (D3 ) as many as 26 people (8.3%), respondents 
with the last education of high school as many as 20 people (6.7%), respondents with the last 
education of Doctorate (S3) as many as 3 people (1%), respondents with the last education of 
junior high school as many as 2 people (0.7%) and 1 respondent with elementary school 
education (0.3%). From the table above, it can be seen that of the 300 respondents who filled 
out the questionnaire, the most respondents were respondents with the type of work as Private 
Employees as many as 199 people (66%), respondents with the type of work as Civil Servants 
(PNS) as many as 60 people (20%), respondents with the entrepreneurial type of work as many 
as 28 people (9%), respondents with student work type as many as 9 people (3%) and 
respondents with other types of work as many as 4 people (1%). A total of 300 respondents 
who filled out the questionnaire, most of the respondents, were respondents with an Average 
Monthly Expenditure of Rp. 4,500,000 – Rp. 25,000,000 as many as 217 people (72%), 
respondents with Average Expenditures Per Month < Rp. 4,500,000 as many as 69 people 
(23%) and respondents with Average Monthly Expenditure > Rp. 25,000,000 as many as 14 
people (5%). 

Based on the outer loading value obtained by each measurement instrument on each 
variable in the research model that was built, it can be concluded that each instrument can 
describe the variables it represents well. This conclusion can be drawn because no instrument 
has an outer loading value below 0.7, so that this result indicates that each instrument can 
describe the latent variables it represents well (Latan and Ghozali, 2012). AVE values for all 
variables meet the conditional values above 0.5. The lowest AVE value is found in the Loyalty 
variable with a value of 0.585, while the Customer Experience Customer Technological 
Delight Customer Equity each has an AVE value of 0.705; 0.781; 0.749. So that this study has 
met the requirements of testing convergent validity. The cross-loading value tested in this study 
shows that each instrument or indicator obtains the best cross-loading value when it is paired 
with the main variable compared to other variables in the model. In addition, the test by 
calculating the AVE root value, statistical results show that the AVE square root value for each 
construct is greater than the correlation value so that the construct in this research model can 
still be said to have good discriminant validity. So based on these findings, it is proven that this 
study has met the requirements of Discriminant Validity. 
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AVE
Customer 

Equity
Customer 

Experience

Customer 
Technological 

Delight
Loyalty

Customer 
Equity

0,749 0,865    

Customer 
Experience

0,705 0,784 0,839   

Customer 
Technological 
Delight

0,781 0,510 0,602 0,884  

Loyalty 0,585 0,740 0,617 0,638 0,765

TABLE 1. SQUARE ROOT AVE VALUE 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Source: Data processed (2021) 

After testing the construct validity, the next test is the construct reliability test which is 
measured by two criteria, namely Composite Reliability (CR) and Cronbach's alpha (CA) from 
the indicator block that measures the CR construct used to display good reliability. A construct 
is declared reliable if the composite reliability value and Cronbach's Alpha > 0.7. In this study, 
the results of the composite reliability test and Cronbach's alpha showed a value of > 0.7, which 
means the value of each instrument is reliable. The results of the reliability test are contained 
in the following table: 
TABLE 2. RELIABILITY TEST 

Construct Cronbach's Alpha Composite 
Reliability 

Description 

CEQ 0,962 0,967 Reliable 
CEX 0,965 0,969 Reliable 
CTD 0,906 0,935 Reliable 
LTS 0,764 0,849 Reliable 

Source: Data processed (2021) 
The inner test of the research model was conducted to determine the value of the 

coefficient of determination. The coefficient of determination shows how much influence the 
exogenous variables have on the endogenous variables in the research model. In this study, 
there are two endogenous variables: Customer Equity (CEQ) and Loyalty (LTS). Table 3 shows 
the coefficient of determination of the Customer Equity and Loyalty variables. 

 
TABLE 3. R-SQUARE TEST 

 Variable Endogen R Square R Square Adjusted 
CEQ 0,617 0,588 
LTS 0,643 0,602 

Source: Data processed (2021) 
The value of the coefficient of determination generated by the Customer Experience 

and Customer Technological Delight variables on Customer Equity is 0.617. This value 
indicates that 61.7% of Customer Equity can be explained by Customer Experience and 
Customer Technological Delight, while other variables explain the remaining 38.3% outside 
of this study. In summary, the t-statistic value of the relationship between variables in this study 
is shown in Table 4: 
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TABLE 4.  HYPOTHESIS TESTING 
  Original 

Sample 
(O) 

Sample 
Mean 
(M) 

Standard 
Deviation 
(STDEV) 

T-Statistics 
(|O/STDEV|) 

T-
Table 

Description 

CEQ -> LTS 0,626 0,659 0,245 2,552 1,964 Accepted 
CEX ->CEQ 0,747 0,745 0,120 6,212 1,964 Accepted 
CEX -> LTS -0,102 -0,124 0,267 0,381 1,964 Not 

Accepted 
CTD ->CEQ 0,061 0,061 0,145 0,419 1,964 Not 

Accepted 
CTD -> LTS 0,380 0,375 0,150 2,529 1,964 Accepted 
CEX -> CEQ -> 
LTS 

0,468 0,494 0,217 2,159 1,964 Accepted 

CTD -> CEQ -> 
LTS 

0,038 0,040 0,102 0,375 1,964 Not 
Accepted 

Source: Data processed (2021) 
Based on the calculation results, the t-statistical value is 0.381, which means < 1.964 

and the value of sig. 0.000 below 0.05, then H1 is rejected. It means that Customer Experience 
does not affect Loyalty, meaning that changes in the value of Customer Experience do not 
directly affect changes in Loyalty or, in other words, if Customer Experience increases, there 
will be no increase in Loyalty level and statistically has no effect. The results of testing this 
hypothesis strengthen the results of hypothesis 6, which shows that the relationship between 
Customer Experience and Loyalty is mediated by Customer Equity. This result actually proves 
that Customer Experience cannot contribute to consumer loyalty, but Customer Equity allows 
consumer experience to increase their Loyalty. The emergence of the consumer experience and 
the recent focus on the consumer decision journey suggests that companies are expanding their 
thinking about marketing and considering ways to design and manage the entire process that 
consumers go through. It is done by developing multi-touch points, which are potential points 
to integrate various business functions, including information technology, service operations, 
logistics, marketing, human resources, and even external partners, to create and provide 
positive customer experiences. 

In the concept of Customer Equity, companies must utilize consumer resources to create 
shared value, or this concept is also known as the theory of Service-Dominant Logic (S-D 
Logic) (Vargo and Lusch, 2008). Therefore, Relationship Equity as a part of Customer Equity 
can offer added value for the company's brand. Kim and Ko (2012) add that the values 
considered by consumers for brand companies are not limited to the economic benefits of each 
transaction but include the overall value beyond transactions that consumers can contribute 
during the period of their relationship with the company's brand. Karat et al. (2001) define 
Relationship Equity as the tendency or intention of consumers to go beyond the objective or 
subjective assessment of a brand and or maintain a good relationship with a brand. Thus, it 
takes cost and effort to maintain good relationships with consumers (Rust et al. 2001) to 
contribute to consumer loyalty. The results of testing the first hypothesis are different from the 
results of previous studies, especially the results of Schmitt's (1999) research. Schmitt's (1999) 
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research supports the influence of Customer Experience on Loyalty by showing several types 
of Customer Experience, namely (1) Sensory experiences, (2) Affective experiences, (3) 
Cognitive experiences, (4) Physical & behavioral experiences, and (5) Social Identity 
experiences. 

Thus, for these high-end smartphone products, consumers are not affected by 
communications and marketing programs carried out by the highest-class smartphone 
manufacturers. However, this communication and marketing program in the context of the 
highest-class smartphone products tend to be unable to provide a separate experience which in 
the end is unable to make consumers rationally and emotionally loyal to these products. These 
results also explain that this emotional attitude's highest smartphone product aspect does not 
have a significant effect. It also means that consumers who use the highest-class smartphone 
in Indonesia are still looking at the functions and benefits of a smartphone product of the 
highest class. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistical value of 2.529 means > 1.964 and the 
sig value. Therefore, 0.002 below 0.05, then H2 is accepted, which means that Customer 
Technological Delight influences Loyalty. Furthermore, it means that changes in the value of 
Customer Technological Delight have a unidirectional effect on changes in Loyalty or in other 
words, if Customer Technological Delight increases, there will be an increase in Loyalty level 
and statistically has an effect. The results of this test follow the basis of the Customer 
Technological Delight variable, which is an empirical research on Customer Delight conducted 
by Oliver et al. (1997) and early theories of emotion (Plutchik, 1980; Russell, 1980), that 
delight is defined as a highly positive emotion resulting from a person's expectations exceeding 
a surprising level (Oliver et al. 1997). 

Oliver et al. (1997) explained that the basic concept of Customer Delight could be 
defined as a positive emotional state that occurs when consumers feel that a product can provide 
results that exceed consumer expectations. This concept also supports a positive relationship 
between Customer Delight and Loyalty, provided that goods and service providers can provide 
products or services that touch consumers' emotions. 

It means that in the context of the highest-class smartphone products, consumers 
perceive the technological delight they feel for the highest-class smartphone products in this 
study to be able to deliver results that exceed expectations. Therefore, it follows the fact that 
the technology embedded for the highest class smartphone is the highest technology compared 
to the previous generation and the class below it. 

The results of this study also strengthen the results of research by Chitturi and 
Ragunathan (2008) in the context of cellular phone products, that products that successfully 
meet the hedonic needs of consumers will increase Customer Delight and have a positive effect 
on Loyalty. In addition, the results of this study also strengthen the research results of Torres 
and Kline (2013) that there is a relationship between Customer Delight and Loyalty as the 
highest level of experience that reflects the level of passion that exceeds customer satisfaction 
and has a direct relationship with purchase intentions and repeat visits from consumers which 
can predict Loyalty. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistic value is 6.212, which means > 1.964 and 
the sig value. 0.000 below 0.05 then H3 is accepted, which means that Customer Experience 
influences Customer Equity, meaning that changes in the value of Customer Experience have 
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a unidirectional effect on changes in Customer Equity or in other words, if Customer 
Experience increases, there will be an increase in Customer Equity levels and statistically have 
influence. The results of testing the third hypothesis follow the concept of Customer Equity 
which consists of Value Equity, Brand Equity and Relationship Equity (Rust et al. 2004). Value 
Equity represents an objective assessment of a brand, namely price, quality and convenience, 
Brand Equity represents a subjective assessment of a brand, namely in terms of brand 
awareness and behavior towards the brand and Relationship Equity expresses the tendency of 
consumers to stay in touch with a brand beyond objective assessments. The results of testing 
this third hypothesis also strengthen the results of Wong's (2013) research in the context of the 
casino industry, which defines that service experience equity is part of the emotional and 
functional aspects of consumers in interacting with service providers. This research by Wong 
(2013) explains that the relationship between Customer Experience and Customer Equity is 
that there are 4 (four) drivers of service experience, namely service environment, employee 
service, service convenience and hedonic service. This research concludes that Brand Equity 
(one of the Customer Equity drivers) can mediate service experience, Relationship Equity and 
Loyalty. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistical value is 0.419, which means <1.964 
and the value of sig. 0.000 below 0.05, then H4 is rejected, which means that Customer 
Technological Delight influences Loyalty, meaning that changes in the value of Customer 
Technological Delight do not have a direct effect on changes in Customer Equity or in other 
words, if Customer Technological Delight increases there will be no increase in Customer level 
of Equity. The results of testing this hypothesis strengthen the results of hypothesis 7, which 
shows that there is no relationship between Customer Technological Delight and Loyalty 
mediated by Customer Equity. These results prove that Customer Technological Delight cannot 
contribute to Customer Equity, and when consumers are satisfied because they get results that 
exceed their expectations, Loyalty will be formed. It follows the results of testing hypothesis 
2, namely, in the context of the highest class smartphone product, when consumers feel 
delighted in the smartphone technology they use, it will affect their loyalty to the product. The 
results of this study are also inconsistent with the results of research conducted by Berman 
(2005), which states that Customer Delight will have a long-term effect on Brand Equity and 
then will affect consumer satisfaction, intention to the word of mouth and Loyalty. It is because 
Customer Technological Delight focuses on how the technology in the highest-class 
smartphone products can provide delight to consumers. Thus, in another sense, Customer 
Technological Delight cannot affect Customer Equity because the technology cannot build 
Value Equity, Brand Equity, and Relationship Equity in the long term due to the rapid 
acceleration of technological change. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistical value of 2.552 means > 1.964 and the 
sig value. 0.000 below 0.05 then H5 is accepted, which means that Customer Equity has a 
positive and significant effect on Loyalty, meaning that changes in Customer Equity value have 
a unidirectional effect on changes in Loyalty or in other words, if Customer Equity increases, 
there will be an increase in Loyalty level and statistically have influence. The results of testing 
this hypothesis are following the concept that the Customer Equity approach in marketing has 
become one of the current research topics throughout the business industry, leading to 
significant awareness to customize goods and services (Benedetto & Kim, 2016; Martin, 2015; 
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Wiesel et al. 2008). Karat et al. (2004) define Customer Equity is the total discounted lifetime 
value of all current and potential future customers of a company and argue that this approach 
allows companies to focus on individual consumers. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistical value is 2.159, which means >1.964 
and the value of sig. 0.000 below 0.05, then H6 is accepted, which means that Customer 
Experience influences Loyalty through Customer Equity, meaning that changes in the value of 
Customer Equity mediate changes in the influence between Customer Experience on Loyalty 
or in other words, if Customer Equity increases, there will be an increase in the level of 
influence between Customer Experience on Loyalty and statistically has an influence. 

The results of testing this sixth hypothesis strengthen the results of Wong's (2013) 
research in the context of the casino industry, which defines that service experience equity is 
part of the emotional and functional aspects of consumers in interacting with service providers. 
This research concludes that Brand Equity (one of the Customer Equity drivers) can mediate 
service experience, Relationship Equity and Loyalty. Lee and Park's research (2019) results in 
the context of upscale hotels support that Customer Equity acts as a mediator between 
Customer Experience and Loyalty. The results of testing the sixth hypothesis also provide 
overall support that the three components of Customer Equity, namely Value Equity, 
Relationship Equity, and Brand Equity, can explain Loyalty. Based on the results of testing the 
sixth hypothesis, it can be concluded that there is a relationship between Customer Experience 
and Customer Equity so that Customer Equity can act as a mediating variable that will 
strengthen the relationship between Customer Experience and Loyalty. 

Based on the calculation results, the t-statistic value is 0.375, which means >1.964 and 
the sig value. 0.000 below 0.05 then H7 is rejected, which means that Customer Technological 
Delight does not affect Loyalty through Customer Equity, meaning that changes in Customer 
Equity value do not have a unidirectional effect on changes in influence between Customer 
Technological Delight on Loyalty or in other words, if Customer Equity increases, there will 
be no increase in the level of influence between Customer Technological Delight on Loyalty. 
The results of testing the seventh hypothesis are different from the results of Wood and 
Moreau's (2006) research, which suggests the relationship between Customer Delight, 
Customer Equity and Loyalty as expectations, emotions and evaluations. The Wood and 
Moreau (2006) model describe how emotions influence consumer attitudes and evaluation 
processes. Wood and Moreau (2006) argue that Customer Delight affects Customer Equity so 
that Customer Equity is predicted as a mediating variable that will strengthen Customer 
Delight's relationship with Loyalty. Thus, the results of testing the seventh hypothesis 
contradict the results of Wood and Moreau's (2006) research. 

The results of testing hypothesis 7 then strengthen the results of hypothesis 2, which 
shows that there is a direct influence between Customer Technological Delight on Loyalty. The 
results of testing hypothesis 7 prove that Customer Technological Delight can directly 
contribute to Loyalty when consumers feel delighted. It is also following the results of testing 
hypothesis 2, namely, in the context of the highest class smartphone product, when consumers 
feel delighted in the smartphone technology they use, it will affect their loyalty to the product. 
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CONCLUSION 
Based on the results of data analysis and discussions related to Customer Experience, 

Customer Technological Delight, Customer Equity, and Loyalty, it is concluded as follows: 1.) 
Consumers are not affected by communications and marketing programs carried out by 
smartphone manufacturers' highest class for these highest smartphone products. 2.) In the 
context of the highest-class smartphone products, consumers perceive the technological delight 
they feel for the highest-class smartphone products in this study to be able to deliver results 
that exceed expectations. 3.) When consumers experience more of these highest-class 
smartphone products, this will increase their Customer Equity which is built through price, 
quality and convenience or value equity. 4.) Customer Technological Delight cannot contribute 
to Customer Equity, and when consumers are satisfied because they get results that exceed 
their expectations, Loyalty will be formed. 5.) Service changes have a strong influence on 
consumer evaluations of service quality which are formed from consumer perceptions of 
service performance received by consumers, which will then determine Loyalty in the present 
and in the future. 6.) Three components of Customer Equity, namely Value Equity, 
Relationship Equity, and Brand Equity, can explain Loyalty. 7.) Customer Equity cannot 
mediate the influence of Customer Technological Delight on Loyalty due to rapid technological 
changes and cannot build Value Equity, Brand Equity, and Relationship Equity to the fullest. 
This study shows that Customer Technological Delight affects Loyalty directly so that 
Customer Equity is not needed as a mediator. For the next research, it is recommended to 
explore Customer Technological Delight variables in different industries and products. 
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